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Women seek new life at local facility 
Shelter assists    WBNKMHMKnKnKggg^ Woman 
abused women   m     Ak^^^RI escapes 

abuse By Heather Reis 
Staff Writer 

Hearing the horror stories about 
abused  women   is nothing like the 
reality the Women's Shelter serving 
Arlington and the Mid-Cities faces ev- 
eryday. 

For volunteers at the shelter, the 
horrors come alive. 

"The woman stood in the doorway. 
She was so badly abused. I could bate 
ly recognize her as being the same 
woman I had seen two months be- 
fore," Jan Baker said. 

Circumstances' like this one are not 
unusual for volunteers at shelters for 
abused women. 

Baker, placement specialist in the 
Career Planning and Placement Cen- 
ter, was a real estate agent who did 

women 
After finding its new facility, the 

board applied for and received fund- 
. ins from tin' Department of Human 

Resources and the United Way. 
With the extra funding, (lie shelter 

was able to expand all its sen ices for 
the cninnuinitv. 

"Now we have a children's program 
fnr the children of abused mothers, a 
support group fur alter the mother 
leaves, a 24-hour hotline and a full 
stall, so we're really happy with the 
progress we have made,  Baker said 

The counselors are all certified. 
Most are social workers with master's 
degrees, she said. 

There is alsu a full-time director 
formerly from Hope Children's Cot- 
tage in Dallas, who played a large part 
m getting the United Wav funding, 
Baker said 

While the women are in the shel- 
e individual 

counseling, although Informal group 

olunteer work lor the Women's Shel- 
ter.  She has been with the shelter  ,P1   ,h''> "'"'; 
from its beginning counseling, almuugn imonuai p 

In 19S0. as ,, Junior League volun-   "'t.™1'V '„' aK","s' :l   Bakl''' said 

leer.   Baker hegan her work at the 
shelter. 

Junior League is a national orga- 
nization in most large cities that fun- 
nels hack into tin- community all 
money it recerv 

Hie atmosphere Is always optimis- 
tic. There are a lot of tears and a lot of 
laughter," she said. 

The women are encouraged to 
make their own decisions concerning 
plans after the)  leave the ibelte 

The shelter was started in 1978 as a   """''"'l.   " "'"'hi he very difficult 
Sunday School project of First Baptist   ,r""'"»"»"-° »»d totally Indepen- 
Church in Arlington, d™' ".«•• B"»' "*»• I Arlington 

In a small duplex thai could hold u< 
more than 13 People, the agency he 
gan helping women trying to escape 
violent husbands 

"There were two rooms   with 
hunks in one and four in an 
for so many women this w 
hope, so thev came.'' Baker said. 

The   shelter often  had to ref 

Although these women come fn 
.ill kinds of socloecoiionnc levels, for 
many it's hard to find employment 
because thev can't afford transports- 

tt  tion or child care. It Is verj bustrat- 

lother. But   '"•" Bak" "•*•• 
.is their last      The shelter has not vet been able to 

work with the aliusers. However, as 
the problem of abuee receives more 

ithei shelters because the   pubfietty, 'voriclng with abusere may 
become the shelters next program, Women's Shelter was lull. If the shel- 

ter is confirmed as a woman's best Baker said, 
resource, it will always try to find a By  July   19S6.  the shelter had 
place for her. already   surpassed   the  number ol 

"It is not unusual  to hear about Women and children it helped for the 
women being sent to Dallas or as far as entire year of 1985. 
Denton to receive help." Baker said. "There are many (abused! women 

The Baptist church realized a need vvho Won't Come forth because they 
for the shelter to expand, so it allowed feel alone and unique. We want them 
people outside the church to become 1" know this is not true, and to please 
involved   she said. use our services when needed." said 

Since Baker was still in real estate Bellv Hushing, executive director of 
when she hegan working with the the shelter, 
shelter, she helped the hoard locate a The address and phone number of 
new facility. die Women's Shelter serving Arling- 

A 17,000-square-foot building that ton and the Mid-Cities is: P O. Box 
was once a church allowed the shelter 1207. Arlington, Texas 76004. (817) 
to house 27 more women 460-5624. 

Three Axis powers 
elected to Council 

By Heather Reis 
Staff Writer  

Pain-a feeling not foreign to any- 
one. But to really suffer is to be 
abused. 

And when the suffering becomes 
unbearable, it s time to get help. 

Help is exactly what one woman got 
when she turned to the Women's 
Shelter serving Arlington and the 
Mid-Cities. 

A woman, who will be called Jane 
for safety's sake, was able to pull her- 
self out of a dangerous situation. The 
details of Jane's story have been 
changed to protect her and her young 
son. 

jane said the problem began about 
three years ago when her husband be- 
gan hanging around the wrong crowd 
and abusing drugs. 

Soon her husband lost his job. He 
was also put on probation after two 
other employers filed charges of theft. 
It was up to Jane to support the family 
financially. 

At her suggestion, the couple 
sought counseling from Alcoholics 
Anonymous, their church and joint 
therapy. 

Jane said things seemed better for a 
while. Then they got worse. 

"1 realized it wasn t going to work, 
because my husband could not face 
his problem and was unwilling to 
overcome it," Jane said. 

"Everytime 1 turned wound, there 
would be money and things gone so 
he could support his habit,' she said 
"He even pawned my wedding riny 

Many times she told her husband 
she was going to leave him, Jane said. 
Fear made her stay. 

"He often threatened to kill me if I 
left," she said. 

"It was really bad because my son 
was often exposed to physical argu- 

See WOMAN, Page 3 
TCU Dally Skiff / Joe D Williams 

Mother and child - A client and her daughter visit at  an Arlington facility for abused women 

Ailing Soviet emigrates to U.S. 
WASHINGTON (APVDavid Gold- Ale idcr  (.old rb sistanl 

tarb, an ailing Soviet "rclusenik  and    professor at Columbia University, 

UNITED NATIONS (APt-For the 
first time since their defeat in World 
War II, the three former Axis powers 
of Germany, Italy and Japan were 
elected Thursday to serve together on 
the U.V Security Council. 

Also elected by the General Assem- 
bly were Zambia and Argentina. 

The three former Axis powers will 
sit, as of Jan. 1, at the circular council 
chamber with the victorious Allies- 
the United States, Britain, France, 
the Soviet Union and China, which 
are permanent council members. 

The council lias 10 non-permanent 
members, which are geographically 
distributed and serve two-year terms 
Five are elected each year. 

The five countries elected were 
nominated by their geographical 
groups and officially unopposed 

Individually, all three former Axis 
powers have served previously on the 
council but never at the same time. 
Japan has been on the council on five 
separate occasions, Italy three times 
and West Germany once. 

East Germany has also served 
once. 

friend of American reporter Nicholas 
Daniloff, left Moscow Thursday with 
American industrialist Armand Ham- 
mer and headed for freedom in the 
United Slates. 

The geneticists wife. Cecilia, also 
was suddenb liberated after an un- 
successful two-year effort to emigrate 
to Israel. Their son. Alc\ander. went 
to tin- superpower summit last 
weekend in Iceland to appeal lor their 
release. 

Guldfarb. 87, reportedly rejected a 
KGB overture in 19H4 to frame Dani- 
loff. His son said Goldfarb was suffer- 
ing from diabetes and was virtually 
blind 

A spokesperson for Hammer,  tlu 

said Hammer called him about 9:30 
a.m. EDT from the plane "and said 
that be has just left Moscow and he 
has on board my parents." 

In Moscow. Coldiarb's daughter, 
Olga. said she was delighted and stun- 
ned by the development, 

"I know I sound a little bit enr/v. 
but this was all BO quick," she told The 
Associated Pus.. "We said fucwcll 
and it was very emotional. Now we're 
just sitting here and thinking what 
will happen next." 

A State Department spokesperson, 
Fete Martinez, said. "We welcome 
the resolution of this case. ' 

Alexander Goldfarb said his father 
was seriously dl. "Dr. Hammer pick- 

'We welcome the resolu- 
tion of this case. 
PETE MARTINEZ, State 

Department   official 

World War II. had lost part ol his toot 
as a result of diabetic gangrene. 

"Up until last week, there was a 
danger that his second leg should be 
amputated," he safct. However, now 
the danger is passed." 

After Daniloff's arrest Aug. 30. the 
younger Goldfarb accused the Soviet 
secret police ol trying in April 19S4 to 
persuade his father to baud Daniloff 
Incriminating documents. 

"Mv father rejected the proposal 
out of hand." Alexander Goldfarb 
said 

ed him up from a Moscow hospital. 
Imard chair of Occidental Petroleum the younger Goldfarb said. 
Corp., said a plane earning Goldfarb |),    Hammer says that he is  in 
and the industrialist had left Moscow, good shape and that lie has a little 
cleared Soviet  airspace,   refueled in champagne and be is watching 'My         He  said   his lather  had been   i i- 
keland and was due to land at the Fair l,ad>'on the plane'                      formed by the KGB. the Soviet seer* I 
Newark, N.J.. airport in earlv even- Goldfarb said bis father, who lost a    police, that he and hisfamib would b ■ 
ing The plane belonged to Hammer. leg in  the  Battle of Stalingrad   in     permitted to emigrate to Israel if he 

agreed  to the proposition  to frame 
Daniloff. 

Martinez said he was not able to 
substantiate Alexander Goldfarh's 
account. 

"Obviously, in a situation like this, 
one would have to consider carefully 
statements made b\ a man's fainilv, ' 
the U.S. official said. 

The elder Goldfarb was understood 
to he on a list of Jewish "refuseniks" 
submitted by Secretary of State 
George. F Shultz to Soviet Foreign 
Minister Eduard A. Shevardnadze 
duri.ig negotiations over Daniloff 

Yuri Orlov, a physicist and promin- 
ent human rights activist, also was on 
the list, although he is not Jewish. 

Orlov was freed two weeks ago as 
part of the deal that liberated Daniloff 
from Moscow and expelled Gennadi 
Zakharov, a Soviet employee at the 
U,N. Secretariat, from the United 
States. 

Airfest to combine thrills, entertainment Saturday 
By Mary Kauss 
Staff Writer      

liuaginc-this is "Tup Gun." Vim arc 
flying co-pilot with Tom Cruise. 
Weaving mountains, soaring through 
clouds and narrowly escaping the 
enemy's missile. 

To most people, this is nothing hut 
a wild lantasv. However, there are 
people who By through the sky per- 
forming death-defying tricks in 
specdv jets every day. 

This weekend,'Oct. 18 and 19. the 
Kurt Worth International Airshow 
will combine thrills and festival enter- 
tainment in celebration of U.S. Naval 
Aviation's 75th anniversary. 

Champion pilots from all over the 
country will perform at the festival to 
he held at Oak Grove Airport. 

Charlie  Hillard,  a  F« >rt  Worth 
businessman, is among tin ■ many pcr- 
formers at the airshow. 

Hillard won the Aresti Trophy at 
the World Acrobatic Contest in Salon 
de Provence, France, in 1972. He was 
the first  American   to capture this 
trophy. 

Hillard will be joined by teammates 
Gene Souey and 11 nn Fobere/.nv. The 
three make up lli ■ Eagles Aciobatic 
Flight Team. 

I.eo Loudens! ager.   seven-time 
U.S    National Cl tampion, will also 
perlbrin. 

"I.en flew his 1 irst contest at Oak 
Grove Airport in 1971, and for him 
this airfest will hi • like coming back 
home to where hi1 got his start,   said 
Barbara Demon of the Fort Worth 
Intel national Airs bow. 

'When you put together tin airshow, it's like a 
recipe: you like to have a little hit of everything. 
We even have a woman who walks on the wing ot 
her husband's airplane.' 
BARBARA DEMORY, Fort Worth International 
Airshow 

l>..tic 
In addition, the U.S. Navv lean, 

Will oiler halli 'ides at no charge. 
The Hying stops at 5:30 p.m.. and 

after that there's plenty of entertain* 

"Hed" and the Bed Hots, another 
local group, will perform musical hits 
from World War II, an era during 
which aviation was very popular. 

Lniidcnslagoi will llv tin Hud Light 

200. a plane he designed and built. 
He will also IK the Bud Light Micro 
Jet, the winid's smallest jet. 

Another champion from the 19.50s. 
Marion Cole, will demonstrate his 
piloting skill liv landing his plane on 
top ol a car. 

Golden Knights, the U.S. Army's 
parachute team, will also he present 
for a skydiving exhibition. The team 
has w  57 national titles and eight 
world championship titles. 

\\ hen you put together an air- 
show. it's like a recipe: you like to 
have a lilt!., hit of everything," De- 
mon said. "We even have a woman 
who walks on the wing of her hus 
hands airplane." 

The airfest oHers features of the old 
days ol barnstorming and aerial cir- 
cuses. Detnory said. The original 
barnstormers were young pilots of 
World War I who returned home in 
love with flight ami the thrill of aerial 

incut.   Den 
Onthegn 

al groups wi 
lest. 

Local re 
McClintoi, 
night 

Asaconlr 
roll stvlr ( 
and the V 
Orchestra w 

i.l 
vend local mil 

i stage at the 

The Hill City Band will rui 
the airiest program. 

id out 

st Delbert 
n Saturday 

sttoMcClin snick n' 
inductor John Giordano 
HI Worth Symphony 
II perform military, avia- 

I patriotic 

npho 

I I'll,- tin 
to the ace 

Along with entertainment, exhibits 
from General Dynamics, Southwest 
Airlines, Bell Helicopter Textron and 
NASA will he open to the public. 

Oak Grove Airport is one mile cast 
of Interstate 35-west on  KM  1187 
(Hendon-Crowlcy Road). The gates 
open Saturday at 9 a.in., and admis- 
sion is SS lor adults and S4 for children 
and senior citizens. All proceeds will 
benefit the Fort Worth Ronald 
McDonald House. 
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OPINION 
Courts need stricter laws 
1 *J        The  U.S.   Snp- 

^^^1 
P    rente Court rated 

■V   ^1 ■    Texas   gambling 
W     promotion  low  un- 

m        1 | *    constitutional Oct. 

.m     J El     f>.   leaving   Texas 

^   A 1     open  to  increased 
ML,   M m     professional  gamb- 

™      linn o|>t'rations. 
Dina The Tem Court 

ol'Criminal Appeals 
struck down the sta- 
tute in  Mav in the 

case of Ronald Adlev . and the Supreme Court 
Upheld tins decision. 

Adlev is a Dallas gambler who received 
three years' probation tor taking a football bet. 
Me claimed that gambling promotion, a 
felony, is basically the same as gambling, a 
misdemeanor 

Under state law. gambling promotion in- 
volves receiving I bet, while gambling con- 
sists of making a bet This serves to distinguish 
big-time bookmakers from friendly bettors. 
There is a big difference between the two. and 
it should not be dismissed or treated lightly. 

Gambling promotion normally involves 
large, professional gambling organizations. 
The "bookies" arc the ones who take the bets. 
It there were mi bookies, there could be DO 
bettors. 

The courts' failure to uphold the gambling 
promotion law will make it so much harder for 
Texas tot rack down on the inultibilliou-dollar 
business of betting on sporting events. Profes- 
sional sports gamblers will certainly increase 
their operations in a state where there is no 
gambling promotion law. 

That is exactly what Texas does not need. 

Gambling is already big business here Pro- 
secutor! in the ease told Sports Illustrate)! 
that in the Dallas-Kort Worth area alone. 
approximately $10 million is bet in a single 
football weekend Nationally, gambling is 
estimated to be a $70 billion business 

Prosecutors told the Supreme Court that 
without the felony statute, 'Texas will lie 
helpless against the onslaught of professional 
gambling." They added that this was a conflict 
with "serious social consequences." 

Assistant District Attorney Jeffrey Keck 
said the Supreme Court's rejection of the 
gambling promotion law "will cripple any 
attempts to enforce the laws against book- 
making " 

Win would the courts strike down a law 
that reduces the likelihood of professional 
gambling? They have virtually ensured an in- 
crease in this kind of activity in the state of 
Texas. 

In the new Texas gambling law (assuming 
there will be one), the penalty for misde- 
meanor gambling should also be tougher. 
Currently, a felony gambling promotion 
charge may result in a maximum of 10 years in 
jail and a $5,000 fine. A misdemeanor gamb- 
ling charge, however, carries a maximum 
$200 fine, with no jail time at all. Although 
gambling is certainly a lesser crime than 
gambling promotion, it :;honld not be treated 
as nothing. 

Texas needs to toughen up on its gambling 
laws. If we are going to outlaw it, let's make 
strict laws and enforce then . Let's not just 
stand around somewhere in the middle of the 
load. 

And courts, don't wimp out on us now. 

PROBLEM 
PREGNAMCr? 

Ferraro nightmare: her family 
IBBBBBBSSSB «■       Ceraldfne Fer- ■           ■ 1    ran)savs she i been 

asr?m 1    living a nightmare |-r 1    sine-   19S4.   and 
|H    she's nut King 
X      Just three years 

In   'A ^J    ago.   Ferraro had a 

r\ ~l 1  chance at becoming 
■  the first female vice ■  
^m   president of the Un- 

Cathy ited states   Today 
(hitpman ■he would have a 

difficult time get- 
iuiiclr. ted prt-sfdi nto/the/oca,school PTA. 

'The Iran; of F< raro'i particular predica- 
unit   is   that   lhe  1 1 not  to blame   Ferraro's 

unpopularity is not the result of a had voting 
record while a member of the U.S. House of 
Representatives. She was considered one of 
the Houses most productive Democrats. 
Even the defeat of the Mondale-Ferraro tick- 
et in 19S-4 didn't cause serious harm to her 
political career 

Ferraro is paving, and paving clearly, not 
for her own crimes, but for her family's. 

Last week, Ferraro's husband. John Zac- 
caro. was bit with a grand jury indictment 
The charges involve a bribe Zaccaro is accused 
of requesting from a cable television company 
in exchange for a franchise in Queens. 

In fact. Zaccaro s business practices as a real 
esiate broker have been questioned since 
Ferraro s historic campaign ior the vice pres- 
idency began. 

Zaccaro claims lie is innocent The way the 
court system works, he is innocent. He will 
remain innocent until he is proven guilty. 

Unfortunately though, members of the 
press and public opinion have already tried 
and convicted Zaccaro. And in this case, Zac- 
caro isn't the only one found guilty. His wife 
will also pay the price for his alleged crime. 

The pi ice is a cosllv one. 
Even more unfortunate is the fact that if 

Ferraro had not campaigned for vice presi- 
dent, she might still be a House member, and 
her husband might be just a real estate broker 
instead of being in the center of a nationally 
publicized scandal 

Zacarro's legal troubles I. ;a*i with the in- 
vestigation into Ins finances i.,.,«.,«' at the time 
of his wife's nomination. 

Whether lie i^ found guilty or not. the dam- 
age is done. Late last year, Ferraro declined 
an opportunity to run for a I'.S. Senate seat, 
and fellow politicians have speculated Ferraro 
mav never run for office again. 

Enter John Zaccaro Jr.-the proverbial icing 
on the cake. In February. Ferraro's son was 
arrested and charged with selling cocaine to 
an undercover police officer 

They say you can't pick your famib They'' 
must not be the American public and press, 
who have badgered Ferraro relentlessly. 

True, years ago Ferraro picked her hus- 
band. But it is doubtful that she could foresee 
the events of the past two years. More clearly, 
Ferraro can't be blamed for choosing tier son. 
or at least she can't be held responsible for his 
actions. 

So Ceraldine Ferraro's political downfall is 
paticularly sad. As U.S. Hep. Edward McCar- 
thy said, "She's an innocent bystander who's 
been run down by a car. 

And her family was driving. 

John 
Paschal 

In th 
"Star Wars", the 
Dark Side was a le- 
gion of wickedness 
that smothered ev- 
er v thing in its 
path. 

Relentlessly 
bent on  universal 
domination,  there 
was nothing good 

__  about   the   Dark 
end. the good gms-The 

■dskins: 
>. he 
) the 

Side.  But in the 
Force  won (he v 

And all America went home happy. 
A decade later there is a new Star Wars 

anci a new Dark Side-. This time it's all real, 
and the ending isn't movie screen fantasv. 

But thanks to Bonald Reagan's bulldog- 
gedm-ss Sunday night, the future of America 
remains a lafir one   Trie peoples safctv 
doesn't just teeter on the promise of the 
leader of a Soviet government that has 
broken many promises l-efore. 

And all America can stay home happy. 
The new Star Wars-President Reagan's 

space-based defense program-was the topic 
in battle last weekend in Iceland, when 
Reagan and Soviet Leader Mikhail Gor- 
bachev finally met one on one to forge a 
possible nuclear arms agreement. 

After the leaders' failure'' to reach a 
verifiable bilateral nuclear arms policv. the 
philosophical chasm between the world's 
most powerful governments remained un- 
bridged 

To people of the Soviet Union, the United 
States is still th" Dark Side Here, the Soviet 
Union is wrong as always, black as always. 

Americans, now more than ever, should 
keep on tin   king that vvav. 

BeciM'e Americans are no more 
threatened today than last month or last year 
with nuclear destruction, they should shut 
up and listen to their elected leader. What 
Reagan did essentially was this; he did not 

give the Cowboy playbook to the Re* 
on a level more understandable to 
did not reveal critical defense seen 
Dark Side. That simple. 

For now, the Russians are still the bad 
guvs. For now. there are no liberals and 
conservatives. Only them and us. interna- 
tional stvle. America as a nation, not as a 
!>oiling pot of Democrats and Republicans, is 
our concern. Our focus is on a secure future. 

Had Reagan toppled from his lofty princi- 
ples and reached agreement just to appease a 
too-desperate public. the future of everyone 
on American soil would hang bv a thread in a 
gusty Russian whim. 

Ronald Reagan Sunday night refused to 
give in to Soviet Leader Mikhail Gor- 
bachev's demands that he abandon his 
Strategic Defense Initiative Star Wars] for a 
■weeping nuclear arms agreement 

Such an agreement would translate in 
twisted Russian tongue: 'Too give up the 
edge, we take It." Historically, the Soviets 
have left a trail of broken promises. 

Still. Reagan has been criticized for "fail 
Big" to reach an agreement. In response. 
Reagan said, "We prefer no agreement than 
to bring home a bad agreement to the United 
States " 

Vice Adm. John Foindexter, Reagan's 
national security adviser, said it better than 
Reagan and in (act better than anv body ever 
could: "When the president of the United 
States says no to a non-negotiable demand bv 
the secretary-general of the Soviet Union 
that he give up the strategic defense of the 
United States. 1 don't think that's a failure " 

On the contrary, it is a victory. Reagan has 
not given away long-term security with a 
smile and a shake of the right hand, which is 
what some detractors seemingly are willing 
to accept. 

Reagan instead was attempting, through 
negotiation, a plan for peace. He proposed 
the elimination of all ballistic missiles from 

of the Earth by 1996. Gorbache 

Reagan is star of national defense 

I 
the fac 
refused. 

Reagan thus did not miss an opportunity to 
reduce nuclear weapons, as some are saying, 
especially because immediate yet minimal 
weapon reduction is hardly a real need. As 
says a popular bumper sticker: "A nuclear 
bomb can ruin your day." 

Indeed, just one. 
Reagan, then, is proposing a logical 

long-term plan for nuclear reduction. By si 
taining the formidable presence of Si 
Wars. Reagan kept open the crucial ne^ 
Iniljs doOl - In   d.iiijded l>t fuiC the SoVaEta tftfa 
perceptible thn.it of Star Wars, which is 
enough to make Gorki, hev come sack and 
talk some more. 

Therefore. Americas maintenance of its 
superior defense program is critical. Nobody 
wants to see an offensive arms race; but it's 
difficult to draw a line between offensive and 
defensive technological improvement with- 
out a verifiable arms agreement. 

In the meantime. America will keep the 
ace up its sleeve It must, as perhaps showB 
by a hypothetical conversation between 
U.S. citizens. 

"Do you lock your doors at night?" 
"Yes." 
"Why?" 
"Just to be safe." 

"Are your neighbors Americans?" 
"Yes." 
"Well, if you don't trust Americans, hoiv 

can you trust Russians?" 
A simplistic philosophy, but a philosophy 

too risky to abandon-especially for the sake 
of public approval. 

Reagan s defense program for now is our 
harbor of safety. Had Reagan submitted to 
Gorbachev. he'd have risked a truly bad en- 
ding to this version of "Star Wars." 

And a new story might then be written, in 
Russian, about a silly little nation that made a 
silly but deadly mistake. 
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CAMPUS NOUS 

Barton to qMgft College Hotel Tournament 

Woman lived in fear of husband 
Cimtinurd frtnn I'aac I 

limits." JatW S.IKI     II 

Congrcsmitn}urBartonwtilspeak College Bowl, the \arxitv spoil crl 
Monday a» 7p.m. in the Student Cen- the mind, will l»<- played'No\    ll 
i'T   His appearance is made poiffhle tln-miy.li 13 from I to 7 p.m. Students 
In the "Barton Backf'i"()rHiUii/.iition who want   to  pla\   in  tin- eainpiu. 

The public is invited to attend, tournament may sign up .it the Stti 
dent Activities Offlrr 

Library workshop AVAMT Achievement awards 

Career Planning and   Plaeement Trj-Corp   Intel 'national lias citall- 
(-enter is sponsoring a workshop on |jslu.,| the  AVANT  Achievement 

how to use the Mary Couts Burnett   Awards lor junior and s,„,o, ace >t 
Library to prepare for an interview. |ng students 

The workshop will he held Mondav ...,. .„. ,.,,,.,            ... 
, n r,n             -    .1     i-i                i A\ AN I  (.PA Be\iew Svstetn is an 

at .J.JO p.m. in the hhrarv reference ,      .,      .                    .     , r educational,   coinpnten/en   soil ware 
section .              .                ,         . 

svstem  nseil  to review tor the (.PA 

Phi Theta Kappa Alumni Student! must give the correel and 

incorrect answers and explanations in 
Phi Theta Kappa's Omicron chap- iouiiandomU chosen multiple-choice 

terwill meet Mondav at U: 15 p.m. in questions Ironi previous (PA exams 
Student Center Boom 214. Five .WANT S\ steins and five cash 

For more information, contact scholarships will he awarded each 
sponsor Rosemary DroHlnger in the semester 

Admissions Office at 921-7490. Students who win the award uill 

appear as contributing student editors 

Resume workshop HI the next edition nt the AVANTCPA 
Review System 

Career Planning and  Placement For further information,  contact 
Center is sponsoring a workshop on Joy Rkhterkessinn. A\ ANT Achieve- 
how to complete a resume and write a nient Awards. P.O. Box 22509, Kan- 
cover letter. sasCity. Mo. 64113. or call L-800-255- 

The workshop will he held Tuesday 0552. 
at 3:30 p.m. in Student Center Room 

Jam   said.    I in verj  independent. 
I've teamed how to make do when I'm 
used to better." 

Then  she remembered th« 
Women's Shelter from the TV coin 
mi T< i.ils she had seen   Jane said sin 

bad i ven called the iheltei I..-U.-. 
when she wanted some advice 

"The women on the phone wen 
always ver> ItiendK and helpful 

s.u'l    I guesi I put wasn't ready to be 
helped 

Jane said she and her son had mixed 
emotions when thev first walked  in 

When the door was shut and their      (i     s|H,|t|1|. 
son gone, Jane knew  her life was in 

janes deliverance came about two 
weeks .mo.tftei  she and her husl.ai.d 

had a dispute over their son 
"He started to use our son to net at 

.....  " j.   sml 

One nfghl the boy wanted to sleep 
river at .» friend's house   fane said no, 

and his Hither said yei. 
The ho\ eventualh left to mi to his 

friend's house hut later confided m 
fane  that  h<   hand for his mother's 
s,ltet\ 

218. 

MBA speaker 

National Science foundation 
Fellowships 

;>pardy 
"He came at me and just started 

hitting.   I  knew  as soon as  1  not  the 
chance I needed to run.' Jane said 

|ane fled to a police station ami filed 

charges against her husband. She la- 
ter dropped the charge! so her hus- 
band wouldn't lose his joh or ruin his 

probation. 
A poliee oflieei eseoited Jane home 

so she could pick up her things. 
The whole time she was there her 

husband begged her to stay and prom- 
ised to change, Jane said. 

At that point, i realized that I no 
longer felt any love for this man. only 
pit\ Also, that 1 couldn't live a hell 
like that the rest of my life," Jane said. 

Jane said she drove around lor ab- 
out an hour debating where she 
should go, 

I ruled out my parents and friend: 

"The counselors here seem to know 
all the right things to say." Jam said 

I know if 1 had gone to my parents I 

would be right hack with my hus- 
band." 

Jane said she makes progress each 
day. 

She said six- felt most of her snecess 
this   far  is   hecause  of the  shelter*! 

counseling and support 

Since she has been at the shelter, 
her son is sale and in a new school, and 
Jane has filed for divorce. 

"My son and I are just going to take 
one step at a time and try to lead a 
normal life," Jane said. 

Jane plans to help out at the shelter 

once everything is settled. 
Dally J Wi'Nams 

Jane's advice to other women in her    Memories - A client describes how her husband pawne'd her wedding ring 
situation is to not take "any kind of     to buy cocaine 
ah use. 

John Roach, head of Tandv Cor- °H*bfl """'''"V- '"''\ *«* '" 
porationofFortWorthwilhpeakOct. N*tton»l Science Foundation fel 
28 at 5 p. m. In Dan Rofen Hall Room   Iwihtp.. NSf will aho award lepa 
2J6 rale fellow slops toi minurih gradual 

Roach is a graduate of the TCU    stl'(1('"^ 
Master of Business  Administration 
program. 

Ihe MBA Association is sponsoring 
the lecture and question-and-answer 
session 

All students who are inteiested are 
lm ited to attend. 

Testimony continues in rape trial 

Application  deadline   is   Nov.   11 
For information and applications, 
writ,    to  The   Fellowship   Office, 
National Research Council, 2101 
Constitution Ave., Washington. DC 
20418, or call I2(I2' 334-2872 

HOUSTON [AP   An ex-convict veyor, repeated!) called the hoi 
paroled In Austin's "choker*' rapes of and left a note atop the family's mail 
the late 1970s visited a Kingwood box before the July 11 attack 
teen-ager he is accused of attacking        The state resumed testimony 
several times at the restaurant where Thursdav   in   Grettenberg's  trial. 
-he worked,  the victim's mother has which began Wednesday 
testified. Grettenberg is charged with burg- 

Marie Martin nUil Thomas Karl Ian and Intent to commit aggravated 
Grettenberg.  33. also came to her assault on Usa Ktlgore. 17. He also Is 
door once posing as u marketing sur- accused "1 choking a HumWe teen- 

bed Aug. IS. 
Martin testified Wednesday she 

once found Grettenberg «taring 
through a window of the restaurant 
where her daughter worked and told 
him "if he didn't leave n.\ daughter 
alone, he'd have to deal with me 

' He looked at  me like  I wasn't 
there     she  said    Then he walked 

Kilgore, who was attacked as she 
slept on a couch iii her parent's house, 
testified at a pretrial hearing Wednes- 
day that Grettenberg was the man 

who choked her. 
Travis Connty District Attorney 

Ronnie Earl has criticized state parole 
officials for releasing Grettenberg af- 
ter he served only eight years of a 
121 year prison sentence. 

TYPING CHILD CARE 

TYPING, WORD PROCESSING 

Academic business  Ed't.ng 924-884' 

Care tor one lO-year-o'n ii. ,   i 
Withm one mile ot TCU   3 30-6 p m    $4 
houf Monday Foaay MaryJoorfl      I 
ball  332 7872 926 4465 

WORD PROCESSING TYPING 

Fast aci  ii Hi     li [■'    MI ■   R isti orders 
; . k 026 *1969 

AIRPORT TRANSPORTATION 

Spec ai $30 lo DFW Airport by Carme' 
Limoustna 261-1828 

HELP WANTED 
COPIES 

SELF SERVE AS IOW AS FOUR CENTS 
WITH VOLUME PACKAGE DISCOUNT 
WITH TCU ID ALPHAGRAPHICS 2821 W 
BERRY ACROSS FROM JACK-IN-THE- 
BOX   Q26-7891 

Earn $4O0 to S'200por, 
$2 OO^1 to S6 OOU i - ■< 
540 2155 

HELP WANTED 

■    ■     .. ■    | (i -■ 

■    . 

TUTORING BY CRAD STUDENT 

Statist 
I ■    ■      Precaicu Hi 92< 

■ i i 

HELP WANTED 

RESUMES 

..AZERGRAPHICS SELF-SERVE TYPE- 
SETTING AS LOW AS S8 ALPHAG 
RAPHICS 2821 W BERRY ACROSS 
FROM JACK-IN-THE-BOX   926-7891 

NEED tOO OVERWEIGHT PEOPLE 

To try new herbal wyighl control program 
No drugs No exercise 100 percent 
guaranteed  Can 540-2155 

P<zza Hut 3033 COCK 
ses & cook Salary Oa 
See Chai ■ 

Wa'fer   tVSKrM 

FOR SALE 

1961 VW Rabbit  Biack  Excelled condi 
tiOl    12.496 nag  924-8064 

NEED PHOTOS? 
'■•■■-,■ 

■     ■     1       ■           ■■:-.■-           .:■■: 

^ Jb       ^       «2Sfl McCan 
•■■■ B^H^^^^P 

1 

CARMEL LIMOUSINE 

Otter rg a speda'. rate lor studei ts lor a 
occasions   26'-1828 

/ AMERICAN 
4CANCER 
? SOCIETY' 

CH'NHse A<renew 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

TYPING 

TYPEWnlTER FOR SALE 

Adier office electric typewriter   Reliable 
$65 927-8828 

2-bedroom 1-bath, ceiling fans hardwood 
floors, fenced yard (No pets unless quiet 
and good ) Yard mamlamed by owner 
3009 GoldenIOU (Oakhu'tt-Rivariida 
area) $500 per mo.ith bills paid 654- 
3490 831-4321 

SPECIAL FRIEND NEEDED 

For a 3-year-oid with attention defiot dis- 
order My home Musi have own car 15-20 
h0Ufl a week afternoons 738 5984 571 
1049 

$3.95   Servecf with Fried Rice ana 
Egg Roil 

*  Family Dinners lor 2.   3 or 4 

Served woth Fnea Rice. Egg Roll. 

Ice Tea and Fortune Cookies 

* Dinner Orders S3 00-S4 95 

Served with Fried Rice 

MATH TUTORING 

es Ca"Un verstyTuto1 

;        500 OFF 
|       Per Coupon Per Order 

i1  Good for Combination Plates 
[ or Dinners 

i_pp___s-_
E^p|fes ^o_26-86 Take-Out Order Call 292-9455 j 

Compact stereo system AW.FM cassette 
equalizer turntable and 8-track Great for 
dorm room 924-9022. 921 7426 

helps 
prevent 

birth 
defects 

Support 
March of Dimes 

IHAf-Ht; I lent IH DEFENDED 

Ddwiu Dfc BUSK atiu Norman htaptaa en 
4111   Not board certified 

TCU WINTER SKI WEEKS 

To Steamboat Va.i or Keystone with five or 
seven nights deluxe lodging lift tickets 
mountain picnic parties, ski race, moie, 
from J;42' Hum/, call Gunchase Tours tor 
more information toll free 1-800-321-5911 
TODAY i 

TWO DOLLARS OFF 
Any Dry Cleaning Order 

One Per Customer 

Octoberfest at 

Oct. 16,17,18 

Imported German Drinks 

German Sausage, Dinners and Desserts 

All At Festive Prices! 

335-6051 Come on in and Celebrate with us! 

1555 Merrimac Circle 
Open til 1 a.m. 

Fri. & Sat. 

TOURNAMENT 
Notvmbcr 11-13   4p.m. to ''p.m. 

College Bowl: 

Jnl J& Splint 
Team competition 

of 
organizations and individuals 

Deadline   Wednesday, October 22 

oJ <tht 

Sponsored by Special Eivnts Committee 
i'litiy blanks 

tit Student Acliiilies Office 
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ENTERTAINMENT/ARTS 
ACTIVITIES CALENDAR 
MUSIC 

Friday, Oct. 10 
David Grisman (Quintet at Caravan 
of Diwms, 9.304 11:45 p.m Jazz.' 
bhiegrass mix with mandolin lead 
oi f-.'MKX) for more information 

Rollo Smith & The Roosters at The 
Hop.  10 p.m. 923-0M8 for more 
information. 

Saturday, Oct. 11 
David Grisman Quintet at Caravan 
of Dreams. 9:3()& 11:45 p.m. Jazz 
bhiegrass mix with mandolin lead. 
877-3000 (or more information 

Rollo Smith & The Roosters at The 
Hop, 10 p.m. 923-99-19 for more 
information 

The Dakota Band at the White 
Elephant Beer Garden, &30 p.m. 
Country-Western. 624-1887 for 
more information 

Sunday, Oct. 12 
Zebra at Savvy'* Nightclub. 5415 
B Lancaster 467-5111 mrmore,n- 
tonnation. 

Monday, Oct. 13 
Organ lotn.il.ii Ed Lambeth An 
clitorinm, H pin Pali of TCU 
faculty Kccit.il Series. \<IIIHSSKHI 
free. 

Tuesday, Oct. 14 
trace Wdhami at the Hop, 10p.m. 
Folk musk 903-9849 lor more in- 
formation 

Wednesday, Oct. 15 
Smoky Logg at The Hop. Id p.m. 
K*tB 92:i-<W49 for moil- inlorm.i- 
tion. 

Tile New Bohemians at Caravan of 
Dreams. 9 p. in. Tickets arc 54. 'S77- 
i'KK) for more information. 

Thursday, Oct. 16 
The Sitting Ducks al The Hap. 10 

UM!  923-9949 lor 

THEATRE 
Godipell" al Cornerstone 

Theatre. SOU Stanley AM- 7:30 
p.m. Thursday through Saturdaj 
nights. Sept. 25 through Nov. 1. 
Tickets are S(i and $S, Reservations 
or more Information at 927-8414. 

In Watermelon Sugar" at Hip 
Pocket Theatre,  1880 Las Vegas 
trail North and Loop SH North. 9 
P in Friday through Sunday 
nights, (let.  in through Oct. 31. 
Tickets are S7 general admission. 
SI, lor students and senior citizens 
at Rainhow Ticketmaster outlets 

"O Dammit" al Upatalri at the 
N\ lute Elephant in the Fort Worth 
Stockyards S.K) p.m. Friday and 
Saturday nights,  i p in. Sundays. 
<>et   l(i-2(i Tickets are V7 general 
admission. |8 lor students and 
senior eiti/ens. 1,24-9712 for more 
Information. 

Heads finally make sense 
By Michelle Espinosa 
Staff Wnter 

Sonic music critics have long 
claimed that Stop Mnkinu Sett* was 
not just a Talking Meads .til title. 
hut also a description of mam ol then 
lyrics- 

(heir latent album goes a lung wav 
toward changing that image. 

Titled True Start?*, the all mm 
should please longtime Fans who en- 
la)   David Bvrnr'i trademark vocals 
and the upbeatdanceahlc songs that 
have characterised past Talking 
Meads albums 

However, (he new album also con- 
tains several songs that are toned 
down,   almost   mellow     Byrne  stems 
touching rather than eccentric, and 
the lyrics are more meaningful than 
those of earlier albums. 

A prime example is Dream < (per- 
■tor. This mellow song contains a 
pinch instrument.il introduction, fol- 
lowed by sincere, romantic lyrics. 

Every dream ha\ a mum- And 
name* tell your story, sings Byrne, 
referring to the I magi nan  woman 

who is his   dream operator    Utfmoj accompanied hv  tin   kids of St. Tho- 
yotw life And arah on to my hand* mas Aquinas Lloinentarv  School in 

Hi n  in the doiuh'And you'll unilrr- Dallas 
stand, lie tells her This seems appropriate on a track 

The next somi ' IVnplelakel'x. "is f»'attiring such gnat lyrics as Take me 
also mellow,  vet  not  as effective as to the slioppinkmatl/Huy me a rubber 

Dream Operator." One of the *■* 
strongest  features of this BOng is the Another weak nil is "Radio Mead, ' 
background vocals of Tina Wevtnouth '" w'Ml'h Byrne rambles on with lines 
and lerrv  Harrison M* Hfdnj, your mind is a radio/Baby, 

I'm tuned In your utn vtennth 
Ol course, the album also contains .... ...        .         ..... 

,,          ,     , ., ....... ,   .... i , -i   ■• TI • I his ahum  has a     lexai connec- 
the radio hit   Wild, Wild Lin?,    I Ins ,.      „   .                     ... 

... n          MI ttou.    since mam  ol the songs were 
sung  is  mainstream   lalkmg  Meads, ,          U'v 

i            . ,i                    , .      i          ,| recorded in the area     I'li/rim   hvt- anil one ol the strongest tracks on the ,                                         ,    ,                     , 
,.          l(-,i              i                i            ., ■ cfence     was  recorded  at   Arcadia album   If the song has a weakness, it is n 

.   ,.   , .            i   .              ill Iheatrem Da las.  \ anv of the songs onlv that it sounds too miicli like manv .                 ...                 .             * 
'.,,11.. on   the   second   side  were done  at  a previous Heads hits. , 

studio in Sunnyvale, texas, about 20 
Another  strong,   upbeat   song  is miles northeast of Dallas. 

"I'liz/lin'  Evidence." Bv rue's vocals This album retains the characteris- 
hanuom/e with background vocals by llt. ||tU(]h eecentrieitv and the upbeat 
tin    Bert  Cross Choir,   producing a danceablc  quality  of their  past 
Inn    catch)   dance tune  that  should .,||lums.  jt a]M) has the advantage of 

receive airplay when   'Wild.  Wild understandable lyrics,   making it a 
late   has run its POUTS*. very enjoyable album, 

I'nfortunately, not all the songs on Does  the tjualitv   in  this album's 
this album feature strong Ivrics. lyrics represent what is to come, or 

"Hev Now"contains hi/aire, trivial will the Heads   stop making sense'" 
Ivrics in which the song's title is repe- after this albums Only  their  next 
ated  incessantly.   Bv me s vocals are album will tell the   true story." 

"Link'' missing the terror, but the apes are worth a look 
/   TZ,«  tr*.:,.h*   IT;/«   ' "Link" wasn't  made to be a horror      lians are just a little more fun v U.   <m   ..,)..u  thininan/ee   named v. .1 L..' I...,.....:..- i .1.   :■■.... .1 .7 ._i..». -/ The Fright File 
bv Todd C. 

Link' 
film 

The mov ie's biggest problem Is thai 
the ad boy* at Cannon films tried to 
bill it as a horror movie. The film's 
subtitle reads "An experiment in ter- 
ror.' which is prettv lai of! the mark 

"Link   is the creation of produce] 
director Richard Franklin, known for 
his llitchcockian spirit that held over 
for his stint as director of the success- 
ful "Psycho 11" in 1982. 

Unfc "even fits well into the Hitch- 
cock mind frame with a storvliiic not 

\nd        unlike      flic   Birds'    (1963).   The   vil- 

• fiirrv 

the   i Hit film is based on the ideas of 
Jane I .nodal) l studies on the intri- 
guing world of ape hchav ior It turns 
away from the cute and p|a\ till side of 
nioukcvs, particularlv chiinpan/ees. 
and tocuses instead on their more 
dangerous tendencies, like war. 
i rune and even cannibalism. 

The s'orv centers arond the beauti- 
ful seaside home of noted London 
anthropologist Steven Phillip (Ter- 
ence Stamp . Phillip shares his abode 
with three furrv companions includ- 
ing the film's namesake. Link, (played 

It chimpanzee named 
Locke), his rather violent mate. 
Voodoo, and their babv. Imp 

Phillip hires the appropriate!) 
named Jane Chase I T.lisabcth Shoe as 
an assistant and housekecpei to help 

As the monkeys' behavior becomes 
more questionable, Jane is forced to 

ing aggres- deal  with   Link's  increas 

out do tth. • hoiidi 
Phillip has decided t.> sell the apes 

to an animal dealer to have them "put 
down, and somehow the monkeysfl 
gure out his plans. Following a con- 
frontation with Link and Voodoo in 
the lab. Phillin disappears and Jam is 
left to lend for herself thinking that 
the good doctor has just [topped into 

The possibility of any real terror 
seems to be discounted by the animals 
themselv..,. I mean who would be 
scared of a cigar-smoking monkey 
wearing a tu\ednJ 

Instead of making a horror flick. 
Franklin has instead created a good, 
suspt useful, dramatic film with some 
excellent dialogue and first-rate 
acting on the part of Shueman (from 
The  Karate Kid'l and Stamp (seen 

most recently in "Legal Eagles"). 

But if there are to be any best- 
acting awards given, jt would have to 
be to the mov ie's true stars, the monk 
eys, trained by Bay Berwick, the re- 
spected animal coach who also did 
The Birds." 

Some of the tricks performed by the 
apes were so outstanding that one 
almost forgot they were monkeys. 

The action was highlighted bv an 
excellent musical score written by 
Jerry Goldsmith 

Don't expect to In- terrified, hut 
"Link" is worth a look. 

CLASSICAL SALE 
all albums and cassettes on 
EMINENCE BRITISH MUSIC FOR 

CONCERT BAND (Album 2) 
Grainger • Vautthan Williams 
Jacob • O Donned 
ROYAL AIR FORCE CENTRAL 
BAND • Wing Cemm. Eric Banks 

featuring: 
DKHTAL      MOZART 

VIOLIN CONCERTOS 
No 1 in B Flat-No 4 in D 

FRANK PETER ZIM'"ERMANN 
Wurttemberg Chamber 

Orchestra 
IOPC FAERBER 

vaughan Williams 
PftSTORAL SYMPHONY (NO. 51 
SYMPHONY NO. 6 IN E MINOR 

Sir Adrian Boult 
New Philharmonia Orchestra 

Margaret Prtce (sopranoi 

DK3ITALLY REMASTERED 

.. and many more! 
OQITALLY REMASTERED 

Special Offer! 
Bring in this 
ad and get 

for 

IMlfiMUM:! 

%mtm prlct IOCXJ through Thwrtday, OcUfcwr Z3rd.   QuwrtttlM lintrt.tf mUM-mOYIH 

6393 
Camp Bowie 
737-8831 

West Berry, 5 bl 
east of University 
921-5164 

/ 
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Nightclub offers more than just a dome 
By Michael Hayworth 
Entertainment F.dilur  

You want your nightclub to stand 
out from all the other niKlit*poK ill the 
Mi'troplcv. Obviously, the thing to do 
is put it in the middle of downtown 
Fort Worth .nid stick ii rmgr. glitter- 
ing geodesic dome on top 

I hat's what Ed H.iss did Mo 

"wanted to live downtown .mil there 
wasn't any downtown living, so he 
bought four buildings . ii just 
evolved into Caravan of Dreamt," 
said Terri Dim. Caravan's special 
events coordinator 

Bass is a cactus lover,   hence the 
I geodesic dome erowntng the rooftop 
|grotto bar. Inside are sonic .100 spe- 
cies of cacti. Including one which is 
■he largest of only sis known plants of 
\s kind in the United States. 

i Extremely vlsfhle, the dome serves 
Itrademark of Caravan of Dreams, 

r most unique nightipot in the met- 
pics 
Caravan hilts itself as a performing 

arts center." hecause it promotes 
many mediums for artistic expression 

Its best known attraction  is the 

idjoinlng the theatre is the \nt<> 
inn  Altilad  liar .mil   reception  area 
This area contains it of the Caravan 
of Drcan orals, a series containing 

npressionisl   works  Ir 

nightclub, featuring prtmarilj  \ta:i the theatre has hasted prudtK-l sin 
artists. Dizin Cillcspie. Wynton Mar- v n such as the Jubilee Plavers and 
s.llis.   SI,Mr   Has   Vuilghail    I   Pat (lie Circle   Ihealie i on,pain 
Methen) are among the well-known        Though these performances le.m 
performers who have appeared ai toward what Golia refers to us "natur- 
Caravan of Dreams. alistic" theatre theatre with settings different artists    Some of oW ., 

Major  aits are  hooked  for  three- such .is one would hud in real life worth over »f(XI.OOO." Dici said 
night shows, Thursday through Satur- most other produc is fall Into the The rooftop grottohar seats 50 to 75 
day. A lesser known y.u, artist often "avant-garde" category. people mi twu levels   \ stream urns 
perform. Snnd.o night                             hrii||| |m„|m.tl,„ls lr|l|l„|c. |||||(|]| ilnuuglillu-cactus. .culminating 

Caravan hopes to at trait more col temple dances, an evening with U il- '" lw" waterfalls to the lower level. 

lege students with their Wednesday liam Burroughs, author of   Naked \,,t .,11 ,.l Caravan's features are 
nlghl shows, featuring regg irnew I oh,"thephn "Metal Woman"and open to the public. Among the un- 
nmsic artists such as Tlinl.uk 3 or the a  prodiieti if performance  ail known  attractions  are  Caravan's 
New   lloheini.il,s    Cove,   for  these featuring artists from main different dance studios   used inaiiiK lor work 
shows  is  oinnialK   in   the  S.i  to  H mediums. shops and rehearsals 

"W-                                                                      "We free them ipi-rlonnersl froni _.    r ,        , 
Caravan's „,l,c  arttatlc p,,l,l„ the commercial restrictions that the, ^^T^ll ,  \   " "',""" 

attraction I. the 813 sea, Caravan of are placed  under elsewhere.'   Coh.i ' '""> '"' '' '"' ^'\ ***,%*£* 
Die mis Theatre                                        I area), ttoth dance studios and thedojo 

',,,,,,                    ,.ii, can   he  rented  by   individuals  or 
Caravan makes its theatre a pcrfbr-        """' theatre and nightclub arc 

nicrs  paradise    The  staKc.   lighting ™°<«*   '    »   technologically- ., ,„n one can e„i„v Caravan's 
and soon.! an- state-of-the-art.  More .idy'iicod   looiiid,,,,;   i„    I at     .,.,__.    y,^ a,„|  |„,.„ 
nnpoitantlv. Caravan satn mere is »e«"™     < - -. I - T.,.»,. 11.    row,, and tin       ^   j^  ,,    Q  ^   w||n| 

free of artistic constraints New Bohmeians have d done ah > i       ,   i    i   i              r   r uit  oi  MH (onstt.unts                                           ii,,.                , „ ordering alcohol  is  nnxil ol age  re- 
Theatre productions    ,„,, th, «recorded at Caravan of Dreams. (||]j||.,| 

gamut  from   the  traditional  to  the         The recordini; studio also provides In addition, tile i plcv contains a 
avant-garde."Theatre Manager Maria the link for a 20- to  iO-iuiimlo live      service elevi    which   reaches  all     -  ^_^_^^^^_^__^_„ 

Colla«hl broadcast each Thursda>  night on les,.|s,makiin;Caravanofl)r.ainslul-    ™ove'Barbra McDonald of Timbuk 3 performs Wednesday in Caravan 
Inan attempt to build its audience. KERA public radio |v accessible to the handicapped.          ureams Nightclub Below, looking down from atop the Caravan ot Dreams 

, Desert Dome TCU Dally Skirl / Brian Ft McLean 

ittffffrtf 
an^'es^T^ Beforothecrow^lnsideCaravano. Dreams Nightolub Visible ate some 
r.r=L ™ n,0.m, mmusi *HSJ wm.   rnuiub cuuiiuby oi    0f the Caravan of Dreams murals TCU Dally Skin ' Bnan fl Mel ean Caravan of Dreams 

•HIDE IT...A small 
[convenient package 

[•RIDE IT...A full 
Iperformancfi bicycle. 

AVAILABLE AT 

NOW AVAILABLE.  SEE  IT! 
THE HON FOLDER 

Test ride this state-of-the-art 
stainless steel bicycle that 
folds  to fit under a bus seat 

in 12 seconds. 

Retail $249. 
TCU Students $189. 

nuns 
UNIVERSITY   VOLKSWAGEN-SUBARU-AVANTI c    A 

100 University Drive 336-9751 ~~ 
I     F     O      R     N     >     A 

^^W£^JJr^:^ 

: FEATURING; 
• '/2 Pound Frankelburger •Soft Tacos 

•Chicken Breast Sandwich 

•Sausage Sandwich •Catfish Basket 
•Fajitas 

•Fried Mushrooms •Golden Fried Shrimp 

3009 S. University (Across from TCU) 
927-2395 

An Evening of Comedy 
with 
Robert Klein 
Thursday, October 23, 1986, 8p.m     . 
Rio Grande Ballrooms, V       •*tM 

University Center ' V''^ 
University of Texas at Arlington 
Tickets: $12 
Tickets on sale through October 23, 
11a.m. to 2p.m. in the University Center 

(DKE -A(D-lDAe-F/JI-/T8<r» 

The Ladies of Alpha Phi 
are excited about Phi-Esta. 

See Everyone Tonite! 

10% Student Discount 

1 
I 
I 
i 

\P irele      -^ 
raijgeo J     - j 

I 
I 

!   3464 A Bluebonnet Circle 

| FREE   MEMBERSHIP 

Movie & VCR Rentals 
923-4861 

HlULtMABLE WITH COUPON 

I 
P 
I 

sat 

20% OFF « 20% OFF *u /o ui-i- Grander opening 

20% OFF 
Any Classic Car Wash Service 

(Excludes Gas) 

Serving Free Coke & Diet Coke To All Customers 

QUALITY, SERVICE, SAFETY & SPEED 
GUARANTEED! 

Offer Good Oct. 20—Oct. 26 

3021 Townsend Drive        921-0200 

Vi Block North of 2000 block of Berry 
Across from Paschal High School 

THEY'RE OFF 
UNSOLD TEXTBOOKS WILL 

BE RETURNED TO 
THE PUBLISHERS 

STARTING MONDAY, OCT. 20 

Buy now 
or color it gone 

at your 
UNIVERSITY 

STORE 
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SPORTS 
Eagles to fall to TCU 

Nobod\ 
ralh   lias 
eeu   the 

M» taunt i" i 
D     , lorin. so it is 

S&ke,      -::— 
At tin' beguiling of the season, the 

Associated Press predicted Oklahoma 
was die Nu 1 team In the nation Tl&ta 
was based purely on speculation. 

Aftei a half season of play, Mfavni. 
Fla. is now thought to lie the best 
team in the nation So things have 
changed as the) usually do from week 
to week \ltei all. a football is a funny 
shape and it takes a peculiar bounce 

In the middle of the season, it gets 
rather complicated. There arc stacks 
of statistics  one  can   use   to  build  a 
logtcaJ argument proving which team 

Some games arc- rather easy to fore- 
iee A good example was last week's 
lopsided game m the Cotton Bowl. 
Most everyone knew the Sooners had 
a better team than the Longhoms, 
and the Sooners proved it 

However, it is harder to predict 
how well othei  teams will perform 

I-Aamplc two; TCU was defeated In 
Hue last weekend Hiee was defeated 
|»\ Southwell Texas State University 
eariier this season Now. Southwest 
Texas State was defeated by North 
Texas State in the season opener. Are 
you with me so tar? 

Does all this mean North Texas 
State has a better football team than 
TCU? Probably not But In this exam- 
ple, it becomes apparent how much 
harder it is to pick the winners of foot- 
ball contests as the season progresses. 

With all of this in mind, here Is why 
TCU will defeat North Texas State. 

It t time for the Frogs to change the 
numlx i In the win column. 

I Ins Baturda) the Frogi ihould be 
able to do ftul tliat.   However,   there 
are so folks in Den too, Texas, who 

have something to say about that 

North Texas State University will 
entei this game with the same frame 
of mind the Kiee Owls did After 
TCU*! game against Rice last week. 
the l.agles realize it's possible to eollie 

awav from Fort Worth with a win this 
weekend. 

The Kagles" record stands at 3-2. 
and they have proven their ability to 
liiiht up a scoreboard. 

Texas A&M ran up 48 points to de- 
feat tb<' Eagles.  However,  North 
Texas State managed to put 2S points 
on the board against the Aggie de- 
fense,  which is ranked No.   i  in the 
Southwest Conference. 

Eagle (juarrerbaek Scott Davis con- 
trols an exciting wishbone ohYnsc and 
has helped with the running chores 
Running back Hilly Brewer has shown 
some moves oi his own that he would 
like to teach the Frogs' defense. 

The Davis and Brewer pan know 
how to move the football l-ist week 
North Texas State defeated North- 
western Louisiana. 24-3. 

The Frogs have dug themselves 
into a hole. They are trying to break 
out of a ihree-name losing streak, and 
they have the personnel to do it 

After just five games. Torn JefVcry 
still leads the SWC in total rushmn 
yards. He has glided for (v5f> yards on 
just 77 carries. He averages 131 yards 
per game. 

T   U s quarterback David Raacoe 
has piled up some impressive statis- 
tics of his own. He has rushed ior 294 
yards and completed 44 passes for 504 
yards. He has completed 48.4 percent 
of his passes so far this season. 

TCX is ranked No. 2 in the SWC for 
total offense. The Frogs have been 
held to no less than 17 points in any 
name this season. 

I-ast year's TCL' vs. North Texas 
State game Went down to the wire. 
Worn the final whistle blew. TCI' 
had escaped with a 14-10 victory over 
the Fagles. 

This year it will be more of an offen- 
sive name. TCU will explode behind 
Ms ofiitnstvc line, as it did in the first 
two season ii.ot.es 

TCI s Brian Bnuril. Jess Williams, 
Mike Bulls and W C Nix will control 
the battle of the trenches. 

LEVFS ' 
SALE i^< 

Straight leg 
jeans as 
they were 
originally meant 
to be; button-front, 
Shrink-to-fit .   .   . 
Regular price $26.50 

SALE $15.90 

I 

HarouVHffi; 
■MMOTI 

W 

Both teams Will score points, but in 
the end TCU Will wcai down the 
Fugles. Tne fourth quarter will be all 
TCU for a change 

TCU  will yet a much needed vic- 
tory.   Make it TCU  35.   North Texas 
State 24. 
In other games: 

Texas A&M 14, Bavlm 21-Ibis 
game will be a physical game that 
could deride who will go to the (lottos 
Bowl The Aggies know how to win 
the big name, and the) will win this 
one. 

SMI' 31, Houston lo-Thc Ponies 
are on a roll. List week they defeated 
BayloT, and the Cougars will go down 
this week 

Texas Tech 31, Kiee 2 l-Both teams 
won last week. Tech came awav with 
the biggest upset over Arkansas The 
bed Rafder defense will make the dif- 
ference in this game 

Arkansas 24, Texas 17-This game 
is alwa\ s close, and Texas usually wins 
it. However, the Hogs are coming 
into this game mad. This year Arkan- 
sas will win. 

La*t week: 3-3 
Season record: 28-11 

TCU Daily Skiff 

Down, but not out   Stephan Holland is being carried    with North Texas State, but he will be able to participate 
oft the field  He injured his knee in last year's contest    in this years game 

& T! 
MSW- «• A 

f "\ 

The Polo Penny Loafer 
Handcrafted in English calf skin with the subtle 
refinement you have come to expect from 
Ralph Lauren. 

V The Village at Ridgmar Mall 


